This study analyzed merging maneuvers namely merging speed and merging position by using video data collected at two merging sections on Nagoya Urban Expressway, Japan. The analysis demonstrated that the longer acceleration lane length is associated with further merging positions. Furthermore, the traffic conditions do not significantly affect the means of merging positions but their variations. The variations of merging positions become significant when the density of mainline is higher. A similar tendency can be observed if acceleration lane length becomes longer. Regarding merging speed, it is found that mainline traffic conditions significantly affect merging speeds. They decrease as traffic conditions become denser. To generalize the results of analysis, a normal distribution was adopted to fit the models of merging position and speed. The results of model estimation and sensitivity analysis indicate that the models give consistent results with the analysis.
Introduction
Recently, as a consequence of rapid motorization, many bottlenecks on urban expressway in Japan have suffered from severe congestions. Among them, merging section is one of areas that traffic congestions are likely to occur.
Due to this reason, the operational performance of merging sections has become a crucial issue. To evaluate the performance of these sections, traffic simulators e.g. AIMSUN, VISSIM, PARAMICS, etc., are recognized as effective tools. However, for a reasonable evaluation of performance of merging sections, various influencing factors on driver behavior need to be considered prior to implementing it into simulation models. Although the existing traffic simulators can reproduce merging maneuvers, they cannot precisely represent driver behavior under various influencing factors e.g. traffic conditions, geometry, and individual interactions between merging and mainline vehicles. In the direction of overcoming this limitation, a research project has been conducted to develop driver behavior models which can precisely represent the whole maneuvers of merging and mainline vehicles. That makes it possible to reasonably evaluate the performance of merging sections by incorporating proposed models into a traffic simulator.
Being a part of this research project, the objective of this paper is to analyze and model merging maneuvers namely merging speed and merging position by using video data collected at merging sections on Nagoya Urban Expressway, Japan. The video data were recorded in different times of the day and days of the week to cover both uncongested and congested regimes of mainline traffic. It is interesting to mention that at the study sites, acceleration lanes were extended in 2011 as a measure to relieve traffic congestion. In addition, during the extension of these sections, the acceleration lanes were slightly shortened due to construction work. Therefore, the video data taken during three periods with different lengths of acceleration lane and conditions of mainline traffic provide a good basis for this study. Polus et al. (1985) analyzed merging positions of merging vehicles based on video data collected at four acceleration lanes in Israel. The comparison was given for tapered and parallel acceleration lanes. However, the effects of traffic conditions and acceleration lane lengths on merging positions were not concerned. Ahammed (2008) modeled merging maneuvers including merging speed and merging position based on field data observed in Ottawa City, Canada. The models showed that merging speeds and merging positions increase as the acceleration lane length becomes longer. Nevertheless, the effects of the mainline traffic conditions were not considered since the field observation was conducted during the off-speak hours only.
Literature reviews
Calvi and Blastis (2011) studied the driver behavior on acceleration lane by using a driving simulator. Six configurations were used to test the participants in the simulator including different acceleration lane lengths with low (1000), medium (1500) and high traffic conditions (3000veh/h/2-lane). The findings demonstrated that traffic volumes on the mainline significantly affect merging maneuvers. Initial speed, merging speed, and merging position increase as traffic volumes become higher. In addition, acceleration lane length was found not to affect merging position except under high traffic volume. Although both mainline traffic conditions and acceleration lane lengths were considered, it is unrealistic to assume a fixed mainline speed of 120km/h for all of six configurations in the driving simulator. In reality, the speeds of mainline vehicles are quite dependent on the mainline traffic conditions and they cannot be constant under different traffic conditions. That might be the reason why they concluded that initial and merging speeds increase as traffic volumes become higher.
Most recently, Chu et al. (2013a) claimed that effects of geometry of merging sections and traffic conditions on merging maneuvers have not been thoroughly studied yet. They overcame these limitations by considering both effects of geometry and traffic conditions on merging maneuvers. They took into consideration the effects of traffic conditions by dividing them into four levels A, B, C and F depending on thresholds of traffic flow and an assumed critical speed. However, the effects of traffic conditions cannot be precisely taken into account. In reality, the traffic flow is fluctuated, even under the same traffic level (A, B, C or F). As a result, an individual merging vehicle can face with different traffic flow of mainline within a level. Thoughtfulness of this fact, the present paper improves this limitation by using density for each merging vehicle to analyze the effects of traffic conditions. On the other hand, Chu et al. (2013b) analyzed and modeled gap choices behavior by dividing the choices into "direct-", "chase-" and "yield-merging" depending on interactions between merging and mainline vehicles. The present paper continues this work in order to build the whole maneuvers of merging vehicles, which can be incorporated in a traffic simulator for reasonably evaluating the operational performance of merging sections. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , two merging sections named Horita and Takatsuji entrances on Nagoya Urban Expressway route No. 3 were selected for this study. Both of the sections are located on the right side (left-hand traffic). At these sections, acceleration lanes were extended in October 2011 as a measure to relieve congestion ( Fig.  1(c) ). Moreover, during the process of extending the sections, the acceleration lanes were slightly shortened (-30m) due to construction work ( Fig. 1(b) ). The situations of before, during and after the extension of acceleration lanes are denoted as "before", "during" and "after", respectively. 
Data collection
Video cameras were positioned on the top of high buildings located near the merging sections to cover large angles. This enables to minimize errors while tracking vehicle trajectories. Video data were recorded at both Horita and Takatsuji entrances, covering all situations of "before", "after" and "during" in different periods of the day and days of the week. Thus, various mainline traffic conditions including congested and uncongested regimes can be observed. Notably, since the different lengths of acceleration lane were observed at the same merging section, it is expected that the characteristics of drivers e.g. driver's population, percentage of aggressive drivers are not different for "before", "during" and "after" situations. Observation dates, duration of survey and mainline traffic situation are shown in Table 1 . 
Data processing
An image processing technique (TrafficAnalyzer, Suzuki and Nakamura, 2006 ) was used to extract trajectories of free merging vehicles from video data (see, Fig. 2 ). In this study, a free merging vehicle is defined as the vehicle without facing any other merging vehicles ahead on the acceleration lane when it passes the position of the physicalnose. The position and timing of each vehicle were manually extracted every 1.0 second, and then they were smoothened into every 0.1 seconds by using Kalman Smoothing function. The reference observation point for all vehicles is the point where the right-rear wheel of vehicle is touching the ground. The observed trajectories based on the right-rear wheel were transformed to the trajectories which correspond to the center of the vehicles by considering the dimension of each vehicle. 
Density data collection
In order to analyze the effects of mainline traffic conditions, density data were collected. It is assumed that a merging vehicle starts to be affected by vehicles on median lane within the length of acceleration lane (denoted "influenced area") when it passes the physical-nose as illustrated in Fig. 4(a) . Note that the density within the influenced area changes as the merging vehicle moves from the physical-nose until it makes lane-changing. However, this paper simplifies this matter by assuming that the density in this area is constant during the merging process. The density is calculated as shown in Equation (1) (2010) when analyzing effects of traffic conditions. However, considering the available sample size in each regime, in this paper, mainline traffic density is categorized into low density (k 20), medium density (k = 20~40) and high density (k > 40, veh/km/lane).
Classifications of gap choice
As aforementioned, Chu et al. (2013b) modeled gap choices behavior by dividing them into "direct-", "chase-" and "yield-merging" depending on interaction between merging and mainline vehicles at an assumed decision point as shown in Fig 4(b) . The assumed decision point is defined as 30m downstream from physical-nose. The details of gap choice model and assumed decision point can be seen in Chu et al. (2013 b) . And these concepts are adopted in this paper.
Analysis of merging maneuvers

Merging position (x M )
As mentioned earlier, Horita and Takatsuji entrances with different situations of "before", "during" and "after" were observed. Although merging maneuvers may be influenced by characteristic of each entrance, this fact is assumed to be neglected. Thus, the data at Horita and Takasuji with the same acceleration lane length can be combined. As indicated in. Fig. 5 , in the cases of L = 170m ("during") and 200m ("before"), the data from both of the sections are used. While the cases of L = 280m and L = 365m represent the data of "after" situations at Horita and Takatsuji, respectively. This category is later applied for other figures as well.
(a) (b) Data in Fig. 5 suggest that under the same density condition, merging positions increase as acceleration lane becomes longer. In addition, by comparing the 15th and 85th percentile values, it is found that the variations in merging positions of the shortest acceleration length (L=170m) are less significant compared to other cases, especially under the high density condition. It implies that given the shorter acceleration lane length, the fewer opportunities are provided for merging vehicles to merge into the mainline. As for effects of traffic conditions, given the same acceleration lane length, the standard deviations under high the density condition are larger than those of other conditions. It means the variations of merging positions under the low and medium density conditions are not significant compared to that under the high density condition. It is understandable because, under the high density condition, the gaps among mainline vehicles are sometimes too small to be accepted. In addition, under this condition, it is common for merging vehicles to have higher speeds compared to that of mainline vehicles. As a result, some merging vehicles tend to go to the latter half of the acceleration lane to merge. On the other hand, due to low mainline speed, some merging vehicles try to utilize available gaps for them immediately after passing physical-nose.
Merging speed (v 2 )
Inspection of Fig. 6 indicates that merging speeds decrease as density of mainline becomes higher. This is logical because when the density on the mainline becomes higher, the speeds of the mainline vehicles become lower and merging vehicles have to reduce their speed to merge into the mainline safely. Regarding effects of geometry, as expected from design guidelines such as those of ASSHTO (2011) and the Japan Road Association (2004), a longer acceleration lane may provide more time for merging vehicles to accelerate to close the speed difference between them and mainline vehicles. Therefore, the longer acceleration lane may result in a higher merging speed under low density condition. On the contrary, under high density condition, a lower merging speed is expected if more length is provided. However, from Fig. 6 , it is hard to see a clear tendency. The possible reason is that merging speeds are not always controlled by the length of acceleration lane but the gap searching and gap acceptance. 
Relationship between initial speed (v 1 ) and merging speed (v 2 )
As the original purpose of acceleration lane is to provide a lane for merging vehicles to accelerate. However, merging vehicles may accelerate or decelerate depending on their initial speed and traffic conditions of the mainline. According to Fig. 7 , under the low density condition, merging vehicles pass the physical-nose with lower initial speeds than merging speeds. In such a case, they need to accelerate before merging. By contrast, under the high density condition, merging vehicles come to the acceleration lane with higher initial speeds compared to merging speeds, and they are expected to decelerate. It implies that the design of acceleration lane length should be provided not only for the purpose of acceleration but also for the purpose of deceleration. Although authorities do not assume congested conditions at the planning design stage, it does not guarantee that traffic congestion will not occur. In reality, congested conditions can occur due to driver behavior, unexpected increase in traffic demand and so on. Therefore, in practice, the length of acceleration lane should be designed for both of these purposes so that it can satisfy driver behavior under various operational conditions of mainline traffic. 
Effects of merging choices on merging position (x M ) and merging speed (v 2 )
As can be seen from Fig. 8 , both chase and yield choices result in further merging positions compared to direct choice. It is because chase-and yield-merging vehicles reject the adjacent gap at the assumed decision point (see ,  Fig 4(b) ) and therefore, they need more length to search and accept other gaps. By comparing the merging positions of chase and yield choices, it is found that chase-merging vehicles result in further merging positions compared to yield-merging vehicles. It is reasonable to suppose that chase-merging vehicles commonly rejected several gaps before accepting a gap while yield-merging vehicles accepted the following gap immediately after rejecting the adjacent gap (Chu et al, 2013b) . 9 demonstrates that chase-merging vehicles have lowest merging speeds compared to direct and yield merging. According to Chu et al. 2013b , chase-merging usually happens under congested conditions. That gives the evidence why chase-merging vehicles have the lowest merging speeds. In addition, the results in Fig. 9 seem to show that yield-merging vehicles have highest merging speeds compered to direct and chase merging, except the case of shortest acceleration lane length (L=170m). It is worth mentioning that yield-merging occurs when mainline traffic is low demand with high speed (Chu et al. 2013b) . That may be the reason why the merging speeds of yield merging vehicles are higher than that of direct-and chase-merging vehicles. 
Merging maneuvers modeling
To consider the stochastic behavior of merging driver, it is assumed that merging positions and merging speeds are normally distributed. In addition, mean ( ) and standard deviation ( ) are assumed to have linear relationships with influencing factors such as density (k) and length of acceleration lane (L). Since the effects of various influencing factors as previously discussed, are dependent on merging choices, different models are developed for 
Direct model
direct, chase and yield merging, respectively. Note that, the chevron marking length can affect the merging position. Basically, merging vehicles should not merge into the mainline before the end of chevron marking. Thus, this variable is taken into account of merging position modeling. On the other hand, initial speed and merging position variables are additionally considered for merging speed modeling. Table 2 gives the estimation results of merging position and merging speed models for direct-, chase-and yieldmerging, respectively. It is shown that mainline density and chevron marking length do not significantly affect the mean of merging position but its variation. The higher density and the shorter chevron marking exhibit more variation of merging position. This evidence can also be seen in Fig. 10(a) and(b) . On the other hand, the results of Table 2 and Fig. 10(c) indicate that the length of acceleration lane is a factor in significantly changing of both mean of merging position and its variation. The longer acceleration lane associates with a further merging position and more variation. Looking at the effect of merging choices, it can be identified from Fig. 10(d) that chase-and yieldmerging vehicles have further merging position than direct-merging vehicles. Regarding merging speed models, mainline density and initial speed are the most significant variables. As displayed in Fig. 11 , merging speed increase greatly if mainline density decreases or initial speed increases. Other variables such as merging position and length of acceleration lane do not attribute to a significant change of merging positions as can be observed in Fig. 11(c) . It is worth mentioning that merging position variable was shown a similar tendency with length of acceleration lane. Thus, the figure was omitted. As for effects of merging choice, data from Fig. 11(d) report that yield-merging vehicles have higher merging speeds compared to direct-and chase-merging. Note: "*" Not significant "-" Not applicable
Conclusions
This paper analyzed the merging maneuvers at urban expressway merging sections by using video data. It is concluded that the longer acceleration lane length results in further merging positions. Furthermore, the traffic conditions do not significantly affect the means of merging positions but their variations. The variations of merging positions become significant when density of mainline is higher. A similar tendency can be observed if acceleration lane length becomes longer. From these results, it can be implied that a longer acceleration lane may not always provide a benefit in terms of efficiency. Under near-congested or congested conditions, the variation of merging positions when the longer acceleration lane is provided can cause more negative impacts on mainline traffic. Regarding merging speed, it is found that mainline traffic conditions significantly affect merging speeds. Merging speed decreases as traffic conditions become denser. The relationship between initial and merging speeds showed that, merging vehicles use the acceleration lane not only for acceleration purpose but also for deceleration purpose.
The normal distribution was adopted to fit the models of merging positions and speeds. The results of model estimation and sensitivity analysis indicate that the models are consistent with the analysis. However, these models are limited to the right hand-side entrances (left-hand traffic). In future, collecting data of left-hand-side entrances with more available ranges of acceleration lane length to generalize the models is necessary. In addition, in this study, only free merging vehicles were considered. Thus, future work should also need to take into account of following merging vehicles.
